“Nobody should seek his own good but the good of others”

BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT CATALOGUE
2018
High quality equipment at affordable prices
We have been producing and supplying high quality beekeeping equipment since 2006 that is durable and made of
hard wearing materials while remaining economical in price. Our products are tried and tested all over the country.

“NEW” Bee Venom Collector
Designed and built in Uganda. Electronic bee
venom collector with DC Output control unit.
Battery operated (4 x PP3 9v) included.
Comes with scraper blades, collection dish and
travel storage case. $350 AUD

Beehives
KTB (Kenyan Top Bar) Long lasting hardwood timber, solid
construction, top bars lined with beeswax foundation for
optimum swarm baiting. Comes with an inbuilt colony divider
board and wires for hanging. Appropriate for medium level
beekeepers with an output of 30-50kg of honey per year.
$68 AUD
The colony divider board is
very useful to secure space
for new colonies and divide
colonies in colony
multiplication. Read more in
our guidebook “Beekeeping
as a business”.

PREMIUM KTB BEEHIVE
Hardwood timber and solid
construction as the standard
model. The premium comes
with additional closable
entrance, sliding divider board,
bracketed top bar brace and a
sliding mesh lined base for
ventilation and pest control.
$85 AUD

The sliding divider board for
secure colony growth and
sliding mesh base floor.
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LANGSTROTH (IMPORTED)
Full frame technology.
Includes; base board with
entrance, brood box, honey
super box, top board and lid
fully bracketed. The
Langstroth beehive is for
high-level commercial
beekeeping and yields 80100kg per year. $92 AUD

LANGSTROTH (LOCAL)
Solid hardwood timber
with bottom board, brood
box, honey super and
cover bracketed together.
The most economical
Langstroth on the market
and comes with full
foundation. $81 AUD

JOHNSON Solid hardwood
timber is used to attract
bees. This is easy to use.
Good for the beginning
beekeeper yielding 20-30kg
per year. $42 AUD

CATCHER BOXES
We also manufacture a
range of catcher boxes for
KTB and Langstroth
beehives in order to
maximise swarm catching.
$45 AUD

Harvesting equipment
Two-piece hooded beesuit
Made from 100% American cotton. Heavy duty zips. The
two-piece beesuit is hardwearing and easy to maintain.
Colours: white/black /grey and khaki.
Sizes: Small/Medium/Large $82 AUD

Two-piece hoop veil beesuit
The two-piece hoop veil is larger for better
ventilation. 100% American cotton with Kitenge
trimming, heavy duty zips, hardwearing and easy to
maintain. Colours: white/black /grey and khaki.
Sizes: Small/Medium/Large $74 AUD

Hat with veil
Standard Round Hood Veil
with half chest fabric shirt.
$38 AUD

Leather gloves
Strong with smooth
finishing, The leather is thick
goat or cowhide and is
durable with elasticized
sleeves. $22 AUD

Vinyl gloves
Vinyl gloves made with fabric
extensions for extra protection.
Cost effective and durable for
reuse. $16 AUD
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Smoker (Stainless steel)
With leather bellows, heat
guard and hanging hook.
10.5x19x29cm $48 AUD

Kitenge Smoker
Stylish yet practical model hardwearing galvanised with heatguard and hanging hook.
10.5x19x29cm $40 AUD

Smoker (Galvanised iron)
Heavy canvas riveted
bellows. Basic design for
value. 10.5x19x29cm
$35 AUD

Airtight bucket
20ltr white plastic food grade
re-sealable. This bucket is ideal
for harvesting and storing raw
honeycomb. $14 AUD

Langstroth Hive tool
Hard wearing white PVC
plastic BATA brand
gumboots. $9 AUD

KTB Hive tool
Specially designed and
manufactured here in Uganda.
Stainless steel, very useful to lift
top bars, cut honeycomb and
pry propolis. $8 AUD

Bee brushes
Gently remove the bees
from the honeycomb. Comes
in a variety of plastic or
wooden handles with
natural or plastic brush.
$7-12 AUD

Gumboots
Heavy-duty white plastic BATA
brand in sizes 7-12. $15 AUD

Technical equipment
Pollen trap
Placed in front of the hive
collecting pollen from
worker bees as they enter
the beehive. $25 AUD

Queen cage
Used for transporting and
introducing queens. $5 AUD

Grafting tool
For queen breeding and the
production of royal jelly.
$8.50 AUD

Queen catcher
Used to catch the Queen bee
easily within the beehive.
$6.50 AUD

Beeswax foundation sheet
Foundation for the frames of
Langstroth hives made of
pure beeswax. N/A

Beekeeping as a Business
Guidebook ~ Fourth Edition
It is a concise and practical
guide to African beekeeping.
Answers all of your questions
regarding from getting started,
basic to intermediate practices
and bee theory. It is the most
comprehensive guide to
beekeeping in Africa. $16 AUD

Bee-bag
Malaika Honey branded
heavy duty PVC 40ltr
equipment bag. $18
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Honey processing equipment
Extractor (4 frame)
With stainless steel cage
holding 4 Langstroth frames,
fitted with conical nylon
gears, 40 mm plastic honey
gate, hinged transparent lids
and removable legs.
$450 AUD

Extractor (8-12 frame)
520 mm tank and stainless steel
cage, fitted with conical nylon
gears, 40 mm plastic honey gate,
hinged transparent lid and
removable legs. $620-875 AUD

Plastic Extractor (2 frame)
Economical plastic model is
simple yet effective for low
entry into Langstroth style
beekeeping. $210 AUD

Honey press
All stainless steel with basket
(250mm) and painted metal
structure and pressure screw.
$250 AUD

Settling tanks
Stainless steel tanks (30,50,
100,200 and 400kgs) with
food grade plastic honey gate
and bracketed lid.
$120-510 AUD

Refractometer
Optical hand-held refractometer,
for direct reading of water
content of honey in complete set.
(Scale range: 12.0 to 30.0%)
$50 AUD

Mesh strainer bags
275-micron fine filter mesh
elasticised bags for honey
straining. $11.50 AUD

Solar wax extractor
Stainless steel structure
(90x90cm) solid metal framed
with glazed Perspex, dripping tray
and wax mould. $600 AUD

Double strainer sieve
Stainless steel double-layered
strainer. $35 AUD

Conical strainer
Circular wire with 275-micron
mesh filter. $15 AUD

De-capping tray
With inner tray of stainless
steel perforated basket and
stand for frames and plastic
gate. (60x40x18cm) N/A

Uncapping knife
Stainless steel blade with wooden
handle for uncapping Langstroth
frames. $8.50 AUD

Weighing scale
Hanging (100kg max.) round
spring balance scale Hanson
brand. $29 AUD

Uncapping fork
Stainless steel fork with plastic
handle for uncapping Langstroth
frames. $9.20 AUD

Plastic storage tank
Food grade plastic (100kg)
tank with lid and clasp seal.
$47 AUD
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Starter Kit Offer
10 x KTB Hives
2x Beesuits
2 pairs x Vinyl gloves
2 pairs x Gumboots
1x smoker
1x hive tool 1x bee brush
4x airtight buckets
1x Beekeeping guidebook
$940 AUD
* Excluding transport. Prices may
change according to market.

Since 2006, we have the
knowledge and experience fulfill
all your beekeeping needs.
We have the capacity for
supplying large orders with
follow-up technical support and
contract groups for honey supply.
HOW TO FIND US:
M alaika Honey
1097 Mawanda Rd Kalerwe, Kampala Uganda
PO Box 34782 Kampala Uganda
Office. (256) 782 178 097 / (256) 701 238 920
Email. sales@malaikahoney.com
Website. www.malaikahoney.com
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